
Imagine a place 

where your dreams

actually come true …
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Dear Bride and Groom-to-be,

First of all we would like to extend our best wishes for a blissful married life

to both of you.

The perfect start to life as a couple begins with an unforgettable celebration. 

With its idyllic setting and outstanding service, the Manoir de Lébioles is the

perfect location for the most romantic of wedding receptions, for that unfor-

gettable experience you will treasure for years to come.

From our overall program to our culinary delights, we offer you a service that

allows you to enjoy your wedding day to the full because, after all, this is

your day!

It will give us tremendous pleasure to organize this special event for you, to

add a creative touch to the occasion and to shower you with a level of per-

sonal attention that you will remember for the rest of your lives.

Welcome!
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Nestling majestically in the woods of the Ardennes, the Manoir de Lébioles,

with its immaculately kept grounds, discreet luxury, intimate atmosphere and

first-class service, is sure to hold you spellbound.

It is to Georges Neyt (1842-1910) that we owe one of the most beautiful ar-

chitectural heritage buildings in the town of Spa. This extraordinary visionary,

diplomatic envoy and minister plenipotentiary, who claimed to be a natural

son of King Leopold I, built the Manoir de Lébioles between 1905 and 1910.

After more than one year of refurbishments, this "little Versailles of the

Ardennes" finally regained its former glory in September 2006. The standards

laid down by an international team of qualified architects have been instru-

mental in combining comfort, modernity and flawless lines, whilst maintaining

the Manoir’s centenary soul.

Other than this majestic building and its unspoiled surroundings, our philo-

sophy is to, on the one hand, offer our patrons a gourmet cuisine that caters

for the most discerning palates and, on the other hand, a wellness centre

where you are guaranteed to find rest and relaxation at the hands of our out-

standing professionals. But, above all, the Manoir de Lébioles stands for the

warm family hospitality we shower on all our guests. We aim to offer you the

ultimate in comfort – all you need to do is to relax, and we will take care of

the rest! Simply let us know your wishes and we shall only be too delighted

to fulfil them.

The Hotel
The 16 luxurious rooms and suites of the Manoir de Lébioles meet the most

exacting of standards. Every room and suite has been individually designed

and comes with its own style and charm. At that, every room and suite is

equipped with individually controlled air conditioning, flat-screen TV, DVD and

CD player, mini bar, safe, high-speed Internet connection and direct-dial

telephone.

The Spa
The well-being of our guests forms an intrinsic part of our overall vision and

lies at the core of all our considerations. The Manoir de Lébioles wellness cen-

tre has been designed on the basis of the four elements, i.e., water, air, fire

and earth, and is the perfect spot to utterly relax body and mind.

Our wellness facilities:

· Sauna

· Hammam

· Ice fountain

· Kneipp foot bath

· Aromatherapy shower

· Vital pool with massage mattress, waterfall and jet stream

· Relaxation areas

· Lounge with open fire

· Cardio & Fitness room

· Fully equipped changing rooms and showering facilities

The Restaurant
Culinary delights form an intrinsic part of our establishment’s philosophy.

Highly commended by Gault Millau, Guide Lemaire and Guide Michelin, the

"Manoir de Lébioles” gourmet restaurant is one of the best in the region. Our

Chef and his team create innovative, authentic and light dishes for you. Ex-

pect to be bowled over by a culinary experience that will arouse your taste

buds with its delicate aromas, its audacious compositions and our list of fine

wines - a treat for you and your palate. 

The Manoir de Lébioles

Hotel.Spa.Restaurant



The perfect wedding

‘Love is a promise, love is a souvenir,
once given never forgotten, never let it disappear.’

John Lennon

The Manoir de Lébioles is the perfect location for small, intimate parties and

for major celebrations.

Our restaurant can seat up to 120 people for dinner. To cater for larger ga-

therings however, we have the unique possibility of erecting a marquee in

the grounds of the hotel. At the Manoir de Lébioles you can savour the culi-

nary creations prepared by our professional kitchen team while enjoying the

breath-taking sunset over the wilds of the Ardennes from the castle’s magical

park and spacious garden terrace.

Sample arrangement of tables for 104 people
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The Day’s Delights
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Warm and personal welcome on arrival
Check in at the reception desk

Sweet delicacies to help you settle in
Buffet of pastries and cake in the lobby or the restaurant

Champagne to start the evening
Champagne with hot and cold appetizers

A sumptuous wedding feast
4-course menu (for a sample menu, see Appendix)

An after-dinner drink to end the meal
With coffee or tea

And then ...

PARTYING UNTIL DAWN!

Honeymoon suite
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… a name often used for Spa, a town noted for its glorious past During its

hay days, in the 18th and 19th centuries, Spa was known as “the Café of

Europe”. Thanks to its mineral and thermal springs Spa has now become a

modern health and thermal spa resort. The town itself is home to some

11,000 residents and its future looks more than promising.

Throughout the year, Spa hosts a number of folkloric and cultural events

which attract visitors in their droves. The music festival “Francofolies de Spa”,

which has become famous well beyond Belgian borders, its famous theatre

festivals and the carnival of the Blancs Moussis of Stavelot are only some of

the many events that have made this dynamic region so attractive to visi-

tors.

Also sport fanatics do not miss out in the “land of the springs”: apart from

the world-famous Formula One racecourse of Spa-Francorchamps and its

many spectacular sporting events, Spa boasts countless hiking trails and

mountain-biking circuits, swimming pools, ski-slopes (alpine and cross-coun-

try skiing) as well as motorsport and parachuting centres. Moreover, with the

"Royal Golf Club des Fagnes", Spa can proudly lay claim to one of the oldest

and most beautiful golf courses in Belgium.

Spa

The pearl of the Ardennes …

Allow yourself to be charmed and

discover a place of dreams …

The wild countryside surrounding the Manoir de Lébioles is easily accessible

from major neighbouring cities:

· Cologne 125 km

· Aachen 55 km

· Düsseldorf 130 km 

· Brussels 135 km

· Liege 40 km

· Maastricht 60 km

In addition to the nearby international airports of Düsseldorf, Cologne and

Brussels, Spa offers an extra travel connection with the Aerodrome “Spa-La

Sauvenière”.

Besides, we are happy to accommodate any requests to land a helicopter on

the hotel grounds.

Access
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· Decoration
The floral arrangements at the Manoir de Lébioles are there for you to 

enjoy free of charge. Should you have any further requirements, we 

will gladly put you in touch with our florist.

· DJ or Band
It will be our pleasure to organize your evening’s entertainment in 

conjunction with one of our entertainment partners. At that, we will

be delighted to arrange for one of your favourite artists to come and 

entertain your guests night or day.

· Lighting on the dance floor
Our partners are at your disposal to create the perfect dance-floor

lighting.

· Fireworks
As a little breather after the evening meal, we offer you a fireworks 

display in the grounds of the Manoir.

· Limousine/Helicopter
We can, of course, arrange all your transfers, be it by limousine or

by helicopter.

· Hair/makeup
Indulge in some “me” time and let our beauty-centre specialists take 

care of your hair and make-up. Not only will they follow your wishes

to the letter but they will also offer you a make-up trial run.

· Church wedding vows
If you would like to take your wedding vows before the party in

the vicinity of the hotel, we will be happy to book a church and

priest for you.

Extras

We are also happy to provide you
with a range of optional services Name Miss Mr.

Address

Telephone E-mail

Date of preference

Accommodation Check-in from 3 p.m.

Number of rooms paid for by the newly weds

paid for by the guests

Number of breakfasts paid for by the newly weds

paid for by the guests

Reception

Number of persons adults

children

Timeline from to                 o'clock

Location ®Court   ®Lobby   ®Bar   ®Terrace

Aperitif glasses of Champagne

Appetizers pieces per person

Form I

✃
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Form III

Dinner

Number of persons adults

children

Timeline from to                 o'clock

Location ®Marquee   ®Restaurant I   ®Restaurant II   ®Lobby

-courses menu adults

Children’s menu children

Vegetarian menu Persons

Special of the day

for the DJ/band ®Yes ®No

Selection of wines ®Yes ®No

Number of bottles (0,75 l) white house wine

red house wine

Water ®Yes ®No

Soft drinks ®Yes ®No

Hot drinks ®Yes ®No

Wedding cake ®Yes ®No

Glass of Champagne with the wedding cake ®Yes ®No

After-dinner drinks ®Yes ®No

Form II

Party

Number of persons adults

children

Timeline from to                 o'clock

Location ®Marquee ®Lobby ®Bar     

DJ ®Yes ®No

Band ®Yes ®No

Number of bottles (0,75 l) white house wine

red house wine

Water ®Yes ®No

Soft drinks ®Yes ®No

Hot drinks ®Yes ®No

Champagne ®Yes ®No

Keg of beer of 30 l

of 50 l

Whisky/Gin/Vodka/Rum ®Yes ®No

Midnight buffet ®Yes ®No

Any further requirements you feel we should know about:
✃✃




